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Glossary 

NESTA   National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts 

BGC   The Big Green Challenge 

 

 

Finalists 

FCC   Faith and Climate Change, Birmingham 

GG   Global Generation (Living Building – Local Links) 

HCF   The Back2Earth project at Hackney City Farm 

HES   Household Energy Services (Lightfoot Enterprises) 

IoE/Eigg   Isle of Eigg 

LCWO   Low Carbon West Oxford 

Meadows  Meadows Ozone Community Energy Company 

St Bede’s  St Bede’s High School 

TGV   The Green Valleys 

WORPP   Waste Oil Recycling in Prisons Project 

 

 

Terms relating to BGC communities 

Challenger  A group which applied to the Big Green Challenge in stages 1 or 2 

Finalist   One of the ten community groups chosen to put their idea into practice 

Participant  An individual involved with a finalists’ project but not a project manager 

Stakeholder/partner A person or organisation partnering a finalist 

Wider stakeholder An organisation with an interest in the finalist or carbon reduction 

initiatives more generally but not contributing directly to the finalists’ work 

 

Energy terms 

ESCO   Energy services company 

CESP   Community Energy Saving Programme 

CERT   Carbon Emissions Reduction Target 

LCBP   Low Carbon Buildings Programme 

EST   Energy Saving Trust 

CES   Community Energy Scotland 

NI 186 National performance indicator 186 (for local authorities.  
NI 186 is part of the performance framework for local authorities in England, effected 

through Local Area Agreements (LAAs). 100 (of 150) LAAs include NI 186. Under NI 186 

authorities seek to encourage carbon emission reductions from ‘end users’ across their 

whole community (business and public sector, domestic housing, and road transport). 

Performance is assessed through centrally produced statistics. 
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Evaluation of the Big Green Challenge: 
Executive summary 

The Big Green Challenge (BGC) was NESTA’s £1 million challenge prize designed to achieve measurable 

carbon reduction through community led innovation. This project explored how far an outcome based 

prize – which rewards results not activity – could stimulate innovation in communities while encouraging 

the drive and focus needed to achieve measurable change.  

 

From 355 initial applicants, ten communities were chosen to put their ideas into practice over the course 

of a year. Three winners and one runner up received a share of the £1 million prize fund. 

 

This report presents the findings from an independent evaluation of the Big Green Challenge undertaken 

by Brook Lyndhurst. The evaluation ran for the whole duration of the Big Green Challenge, developing 

evidence and insight about the impact of a prize challenge and the practicalities of running this kind of 

approach. We examined its impact in communities and explored the type of support needed by 

community led carbon reduction initiatives. In addition to reviews of programme documentation, the 

evaluation included original fieldwork with the initial applicants, the ten Finalists and their communities. 

 

This executive summary is in two parts: first, a headline summary of the key insights and lessons that can 

be taken away from the Big Green Challenge; second, a summary of the evidence and findings presented 

in detail in the full report. 

 

Key insights and lessons from the Big Green Challenge 
The independent evaluation provides the foundation for lessons about: 

 

 The impact of a challenge prize in stimulating community led innovation 

 The role of communities in tackling important social issues 

 The barriers communities face in being part of the solution and what needs to be done to 

enhance their contribution 

The BGC experience also points to questions which need further thought, reflection and evidence.  

 

The impact of a challenge prize on community led innovation 

1. An outcome based prize can provide the right incentives to stimulate results-focused community 

led innovation. The BGC process provided space for locally tailored and owned initiatives while also 

raising ambition, accelerating change and securing tangible outcomes. It got the best out of 

community led approaches while ensuring focus, drive and accountability.  

Lesson: outcome (performance) based funding offers potential to mobilise community resources to 

achieve specific goals and to accelerate change. It should be considered an additional option to 

traditional grant funding of community action.  
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2. The specific design features of a prize model can exert a strong influence on the effectiveness of 

community innovations - it is not enough to have a single outcome measure (such as CO2 

reduction). The whole BGC package - the five competition criteria combined with a short timeline, 

regular reporting and advisor support - played a crucial role in shaping successful innovations. All five 

criteria were important: not only were Finalists required to achieve measurable CO2 reduction in 

innovative ways but the community engagement, longevity, scalability and replication criteria 

encouraged a focus on organisational capability and business planning that may not be evident in 

more traditional funding approaches.  

Lesson: the way funding and performance criteria are set up can exert a positive influence on the 

effectiveness of  community initiatives. The BGC model provides a useful example for other funders 

to build on, whether in prize challenges or other funding approaches. 

 

3. Enhanced credibility from being part of the Big Green Challenge enabled Finalists to attract 

partners and leverage funding. Factors which supported credibility were: the size of the prize, 

recognition from a nationally important organisation and partners’ experience of the 

‘professionalism’ of competitors (reflecting the competition’s emphasis on business planning).  

Lesson: spotting and rewarding success can help communities to mobilise more resource than they 

might be able to do on their own. The prize needs to convey a sense of its importance to achieve 

this outcome. 

 

4. An outcome prize reduces risks for funders but increases them for communities. A multi-stage 

selection process combined with low up-front funding de-risks the process for funders and ensures 

that the largest slice of funding is channelled to the most capable projects who show some evidence 

of impact. However, those who do not win can be stretched to the limit with little reward; the cost to 

their communities is unknown.  

Lesson: providing small grants to pilot the delivery of innovative ideas is a useful model for 

selecting organisations with the most potential; but the administrative burdens on those taking 

part need to be kept in proportion to the risk that they will get no further funding. 

 

5. A prize is not a substitute for grant funding. None of the Finalists would have achieved what they did 

without access to other financial resources or in-kind support. Even those heading towards self-

funding will need some short term financial support to realise their ambitions. 

Lesson: further thinking is needed on the best way to combine public money with community 

resources to leverage impact and on the obstacles created by current funding rules (including the 

treatment of capital investment and retention of profit for socially useful purposes). 

 

The role of communities in tackling social issues 

6. Communities can spot and develop opportunities that private business or the public sector could 

or would not be able to take advantage of. Communities operate at an intermediate scale between 

private individuals and ‘corporate’ organisations (business or public institutions). They create a sense 

of ownership and responsibility that big and ‘distant’ organisations often can’t, while a sense of 

collective endeavour makes individuals believe that change is both possible and worthwhile. 

Lesson: communities provide a resource for real and measurable change that can complement and 

work alongside ‘top-down’ interventions and behaviour change programmes. 
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7. Communities have distinctive capabilities for engaging people in behaviour change. Well designed 

initiatives can reach untapped audiences, engage people at a very personal level (and at an 

intensity not often possible in ‘top down’ programmes), make change seem less threatening and 

create a real sense of purpose and agency. Some of the most innovative BGC projects showed how 

community asset ownership can inspire people and support financially self-sustaining community 

action. 

Lesson: community groups can act as a beacon to people wanting to ‘make a difference’ and 

mobilise previously untapped social capital. Supporting communities to develop focused and locally 

tailored behaviour change programmes can unlock this potential. 

 

8. To deliver tangible outcomes with the potential to last, community initiatives need to be goal 

oriented, have determined leadership, organisational capacity and the ability to adapt and evolve. 

The success of the BGC projects was closely related to the capability and capacity of the organisation 

and the quality of its leadership. The competition process helped to select groups and ideas with 

many of the qualities needed to succeed while advisor support helped develop organisational 

capacity.  

Lesson: mechanisms need to be developed that create the space and support for catalytic 

individuals to build community owned initiatives. Funding processes need to be capable of spotting 

individuals and organisations with the qualities needed to deliver tangible outcomes. 

  

Overcoming barriers to community led innovation 

9. Organisational capacity, capability and finance are significant barriers to realising the potential of 

community led initiatives. Accessing finance is a notable barrier – both revenue and risk capital for 

technology investment. A need for organisational capacity building applies more generally across the 

community sector and lessons can be learned about support from other areas, such as waste.  

Lesson: barriers caused by public sector funding rules need to be reviewed and more R&D is 

required into ways that  private markets and household capital could support the development of 

community assets. Avenues for providing communities with access to organisational, technical and 

business development support should be explored further.  

 

10. Communities are at risk of being left out in the UK’s transition to a low carbon society. If BGC 

Finalists are typical, communities are not being involved on any scale by local authorities or energy 

companies in meeting their substantial carbon reduction commitments. Key barriers are clashes of 

culture, communities’ fears of being squeezed out by larger organisations or having their ideas 

developed for commercial profit rather than community benefit. 

Lesson: communities need help (in addition to what the Energy Saving Trust is doing already) to 

access mainstream energy programmes and to form productive relationships with local authorities 

and energy companies. 

 

11. BGC Finalists are struggling to meet the level of interest generated by the Big Green Challenge. A 

key barrier to spreading innovation from the BGC is lack of capacity and funded staff time in Finalists’ 

organisations for responding to interest from other communities. 

Lesson: diffusion of ideas and practices needs to be supported – financially and logistically –  in 

order to realise the full scalable potential from the Big Green Challenge. Finalists need to be 

involved in the diffusion process (e.g. as mentors) to maximise benefits to other communities. 
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Questions for further consideration 

The Big Green Challenge showed that communities can deliver real and measurable social change in an 

area where progress has been slow or difficult up to now. What they deliver can be stimulated and 

focused through a challenge process. The BGC experience also raises a number of questions which need 

further reflection and deliberation, both about the impact of a challenge prize and the role of 

communities. 

 

 Can a prize challenge prize create the same kind of impetus, ambition and credibility if run on a 

smaller scale with a more modest prize pot? 

 

 How should the contribution of community organisations that do not deliver immediate and 

tangible outcomes be valued? How should their contribution to community cohesion and 

resilience be reflected in what funders choose to support? 

 

 What is a realistic scale to expect from community led initiatives, especially with respect to 

behaviour change? Can they engage thousands of people in substantive change – or spread their 

success to other communities on a mass scale? (By supporting early stage innovations the BGC 

showed potential for scalable innovations but this needs to be followed up to see what was 

realised). 

 

 Is there enough volunteer capacity, organisational capability and know-how in communities to 

support a mass expansion of community action? What support structures need to be in place to 

enable community organisations to unlock the full potential of their communities? 

 

 Is there sufficient appetite in mainstream institutions and organisations to tackle the barriers 

that get in the way of effective community action on climate change? 

 

Summary of evidence and findings 
Impact of the Big Green Challenge 

The competition was judged according to five criteria: innovation, community engagement, reduction in 

carbon emissions, evidence that the initiative would have longevity, and potential for scaling or 

replicating the innovation. 

 

The BGC revealed some notable innovations including new and more effective ways of delivering home 

energy checks; innovative use of behaviour change tools (such as pledges); entirely new measures to 

influence energy behaviour (e.g. a voluntary consumption limit); and new legal, financial and governance 

structures to support community ownership of renewable energy. Some of the most interesting 

innovations were models for recycling profits from community owned energy supply to support further 

low carbon/sustainable living activities within the community. 

Up to 5,800 people were engaged in the ten Finalists’ work, probably around 2,000 of them in some 

substantive way. There were also notable but unquantifiable benefits in terms of social cohesion, social 

inclusion, and mobilisation of local social capital. 
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In aggregate, the Finalists cut CO2 emissions by  at least 1,770 - 2,059 tonnes. The winners reduced 

emissions by at least 10% to 46%1 which is a notable achievement in the context of the UK target of a 

34% reduction by 2020. Because the prize was targeting early stage innovations, however, some models 

inevitably had less potential than the winners and four Finalists achieved only small or negligible 

reductions. 

 

The competition injected a sense of urgency and focus into Finalists’ plans and activities. A key point of 

difference between Finalists was the degree to which they focused on measures and activities that would 

lead quickly and directly to measurable carbon reduction. Those with a direct energy focus achieved the 

highest CO2 reductions – through a mix of behavioural measures and either/both energy efficiency 

measures and renewable energy. Those which adopted a looser, less directed approach to awareness 

raising and personal ‘empowerment’ around sustainable living tended to achieve lower reductions, or 

find it hard to measure any change. 

 

A key marker of success was a responsive but directed approach to community engagement. In other 

words, those which achieved measurable carbon reduction listened and responded to what people 

wanted but had a clear vision of how to achieve specific outputs and were forceful in making sure they 

were carried through.   

The last two competition criteria - longevity and scalability/replicability – ensured that Finalists did not 

over-concentrate on short term CO2 reductions. At least five of the Finalists have moderate or significant 

potential to scale up in their existing locations. The Green Valleys is exceptional in its aspiration to make 

the Brecon Beacons a net exporter of renewable energy by 2020-2025. Four of the Finalists’ models (and 

possibly more) have clear potential for transferability to other locations, depending on how other 

communities are able to adapt these models to their own local contexts. 

 

Engaging communities in carbon reduction – achievements and lessons 

BGC Finalists acted as a beacon and focus for people who were already active in their communities but 

not necessarily on climate change issues, as well as individuals taking action for the first time. Many 

Finalists also managed to mobilise a rich social capital base, revealing skills and expertise that were not 

previously evident or joined up.  

 

Much of the community involvement came through word of mouth and personal networks, rather than 

formal or direct marketing – which is a key point of difference from more ‘top down’ climate change 

initiatives. 

 

Some of the BGC Finalists managed a moderate scale of reach (several hundred individuals or 

households) but some of this contact was fairly light touch; others worked in depth with relatively small 

numbers of households (~50) who achieved marked reductions in emissions.  

 

Individual participants generally moved further and faster in terms of pro-environmental behaviours and 

attitudes than they would have done, although changes tended to revolve around ‘green housekeeping’ 

and straightforward energy efficiency measures. There was no convincing evidence of a wholesale 

adoption of micro generation or more difficult behaviours, although a couple of Finalists were able to 

demonstrate some impact on flying and travel, in the short term at least.  

                                                           
1 CO2 reductions in the Big Green Challenge year were monitored by CRed on behalf of NESTA. This data 
provides a conservative estimate of reductions achieved by Finalists across the Big Green Challenge year. The 
emissions reductions achieved, now and in the future, may well be higher than the reductions reported here. 
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Motivating behaviour change and overcoming barriers 

Finalists adopted a wide range of strategies and tools to encourage people in their communities to adopt 

low carbon behaviours.  These included approaches that would: 

 

 Tackle personal norms (e.g. the importance people attach to energy and climate change,  and 

whether they think they can do anything about it);  

 Create new social norms (through what everyone else is doing); 

 Overcome external barriers (e.g. by opening up access to products or services); 

 Get people to scrutinise and critique their routine habits; and 

 Provide opportunities for learning - from experience and from others in the community. 

Individuals were most likely to act because they now feel more strongly that they should be doing 

something, they are more convinced they can make a difference, are more confident they can achieve 

change in their own lives, and have a sense that adopting low carbon measures/behaviours is less difficult 

than they thought it would be.  

 

Key behavioural change success factors were: 

 

 Providing a range of options so that people could join in at a level at which they felt comfortable; 

 Lack of preaching about climate change and the scale of what needs to be done; 

 Locating carbon reduction issues at a personal and local level, for example highlighting local 

impacts of climate change; and 

 Providing the means to action as well as a call to action, through direct face-to-face contact and 

practical, hands-on support. 

In the most successful models, a collective sense of working together towards a common goal was central 

to engaging individuals in their own personal behaviour change – and this is one of the key strengths of 

community based approaches. Particular qualities of community approaches in supporting behaviour 

change included: 

 

 Opening up channels to audiences that would not otherwise be reached; 

 Face to face contact, enabled by the availability of volunteer labour resources; 

 Being seen as a trusted messenger thus increasing receptivity to new ideas; 

 Ability to disrupt habits, through direct and/or repeat contact with individuals in the community; 

 Practical advice and hand-holding, at a depth and intensity and with a degree of personalisation 

unusual in mainstream services; 

 Groups acting as a community resource and pool of know-how; 

 Benefits from a sense of collective endeavour, most notably a greater sense of agency, personal 

capability, and accountability to others.  

Capabilities for delivering community led carbon reduction 

Outcomes were strongly related to the capability and capacity of the organisation. Those which were 

heavily dependent on just one or two people generally struggled to achieve their full ambitions. 
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Capable organisations were those which had a clear vision and ‘offer’; capacity (funding and people 

resource, including volunteers); a convincing operating model; and an ability to draw in support from the 

wider context – including partner organisations and energy efficiency programmes. In two cases, support 

from regional public sector agencies was crucial; donations and pro bono support from businesses were 

also important in some cases. 

 

Leadership by catalytic and entrepreneurial individuals was also strongly evident in BGC Finalists. The 

competition process selected and enabled a group of very capable people – they generally had a clear 

vision and purpose, subject knowledge, strength of character to push things through, resilience, charisma 

and connections within their target communities.  

 

Barriers to community led initiatives 

Lack of capacity or finance were the key constraints on Finalists being able to deliver. All of the Finalists 

(even those moving towards a self-funding model) were dependent on grants to a fairly high degree, and 

most will continue to be so for at least the next 2-3 years. Difficulty in finding funding for administrative 

resource was a common constraint and a complaint against conventional funders. 

 

Other barriers revolved around capital grants and private investment for micro generation, rules for 

accessing energy efficiency grants, and the planning system (including lack of technical expertise in 

planning authorities). While several Finalists had worked with energy efficiency programmes – and had 

typically provided a ‘value added’ conduit for these services into people’s homes – a number of criticisms 

were made about complexity and inflexibility, including not being allowed to use local installers. 

 

Few had productive relationships with energy companies or energy departments/interests in local 

authorities. None was engaged in helping local authorities to deliver area-based carbon reduction 

commitments (i.e. through NI1862), which seems like a missed opportunity on both sides. Fear of being 

taken over or squeezed out, and clashes in working cultures, are key barriers to engaging with energy 

companies and statutory bodies.  

 

On the basis of the BGC experience it does not seem that the potentially huge scale of energy activity in 

‘official’ programmes is especially accessible to community groups and social enterprises. 

 

Support for community led initiatives 

Most Finalists thought they benefitted from the 20 days of advisor support offered by NESTA, and from 

the partnerships with other organisations within their local communities. The application process itself – 

with a requirement to demonstrate support from the wider community – ensured that the Finalists’ 

initiatives involved, or were co-developed with, other partners. 

 

Advisor support was most needed where the project leader was relatively isolated and delivery capacity 

was concentrated in one person; or where the Finalist was undergoing major organisational 

transformation in order to meet the demands of the project’s future aspirations. 

 

Partner support was absolutely central to the achievements of at least six of the Finalists, but was unique 

in all cases. Some aspects that were clearly important were support from regional development agencies 

(in two cases), or being a focal and embedded node in a wider network of environmental and community 

                                                           
2 National Indicator 186. See Glossary. 
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based organisations. Being able to connect effectively with local businesses to mutual benefit, and at 

professional/higher executive level, was also important in a number of cases. 

 

As well as direct financial or reputational benefits to partners, the BGC demonstrated how ‘open 

innovations’ can bring benefits to all parties. Finalists’ partners noted innovation benefits to their own 

organisations such as specific knowledge acquisition on carbon reduction, access to a hub and knowledge 

resource in the Finalist, discovering new working practices and making new contacts within the Finalists’ 

networks. 

 

A very important finding from the BGC is that most of the productive partner relationships emerged 

organically or were serendipitous. They tended to come about through word of mouth, personal 

contacts, or the project team/leader researching and securing what they needed. This clearly has 

implications for policy in trying to stimulate this kind of activity because it is difficult to know where to 

look to identify and nurture the crucial nodes in networks. 

 

While most Finalists had secured all the support they needed from partners, there is almost certainly 

scope for government bodies and agencies to enhance what is available to community led initiatives so 

that the best can flourish.  

 

In particular, consideration could be given to simplifying grant procedures, helping community groups to 

develop self-financing models and organisational capacity, opening up access to ‘official’ energy services 

and programmes, and enhancing the availability of technical support on micro generation. Helping to 

broker relationships with energy companies may also be worth considering. Ideas for support are 

developed further in two short NESTA papers which address energy policy and local authorities 

respectively. 

 

Learning about a prize process 

With low barriers to entry, the competition succeeded in attracting a large number of creative ideas from 

communities across the UK, including those who would, or could not, apply to traditionally funded 

programmes. 

 

While the support given to develop applications helped to equalise opportunities, less experienced 

groups still suffered disproportionate attrition in the rigorous, three-stage selection process. On the other 

hand, the selection process helped to increase the chances that models selected for the final stage would 

work in practice. Notably, one of the winners – Green Valleys – was an un-constituted group of 

individuals at the start of the BGC. 

 

The competition itself created a sense of focus and urgency, and it encouraged scale, ambition and longer 

term thinking in Finalists’ projects. It encouraged and enabled catalytic and talented individuals to take 

forward innovative ideas for addressing climate change, while supporting them to develop workable 

plans and capable organisations. It also conferred legitimacy and credibility to the Finalists in the eyes of 

the wider world, through it being a national, high profile competition and the Finalists being one of ten 

selected from a large cohort of contenders. 

 

The downside of speed and urgency was pressure and stress on the Finalists from a short timeline and 

substantial monitoring and reporting requirements. Finalists tended to think that the £20,000 of start up 

funding provided by NESTA, and the advisory support from UnLtd, were insufficient compensation for the 

administrative burden or the risk of taking part and ending up with no additional funding. 
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While these elements were an essential part of the prize model, they were exacerbated by specific issues 

around implementation, notably teething problems with the carbon monitoring system. Carbon 

monitoring was implemented too quickly without a proper opportunity for Finalists to trial it, and was too 

inflexible to account for the diversity of community contexts, skills or activities. Any other organisation 

running a prize approach would need to build in sufficient lead time to find or develop a ‘fit for purpose’ 

measurement tool and engage the communities in trialling it. 

Implications 

Diffusion of innovations from the BGC 

Finalists noted unexpectedly high outside interest in their work but also a lack of resource to respond, 

which could act as a brake on the diffusion of innovations from the BGC. Finalists need to be resourced to 

make sure that other communities can learn from and adapt the most innovative and effective BGC 

models, whether this is through NESTA support or other means. 

 

Scope for replication of a prize model 

The prize approach lived up to expectations in that it generated a number of innovative approaches 

which were able to deliver measurable outcomes and have future potential. Equally, there were also 

‘losers’ in those which received no further funding or reward for their hard work, and ‘failures’ in those 

whose innovations did not deliver everything they promised.  

 

The BGC also revealed a number of specific barriers to using a prize model to stimulate community led 

initiatives: the importance of the size of the prize in generating ambition and conferring credibility; the 

need for communities to obtain grant funding anyway while they compete for the prize; and the 

administrative and monitoring burden that the process places on communities, which may not be a fair 

one for those who win nothing.  

 

It may be worth thinking whether it is possible to generate the kind of directed outcomes achieved in the 

BGC through normal grant funding, without having the carrot of the prize, perhaps through performance 

(rather than output) criteria combined with mentoring or business support.  

 

In thinking about the transferability of prize approaches to other social issues, and as an alternative to 

grant funding, it is also important to remember the central importance of the ownership of energy assets 

to some Finalists’ plans to become self-funding. Clearly this situation does not apply to many other social 

issues. 

 

Implications for policy 

Six areas were identified in the conclusions where further consideration of barriers and enabling factors 

would be worthwhile: 

 

 Enabling communities to play a greater role in developing low carbon infrastructure and services. 

 Removing barriers to finance for community action on climate change. 

 Supporting capacity development of community sector low carbon groups and enterprises. 

 Supporting community networks from which new ideas and initiatives will develop. 

 Spotting and rewarding winners. 

 Communicating with the public about climate change – working with communities to join up the 

power of top down advertising with bottom up local activity. 
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Annex: The Big Green Challenge Finalists 
 

 
Development of community owned micro 

generation  
Advice & support on a variety of low carbon/sustainable 

living activities (e.g. energy use, transport, waste, water) 
BGC Winner 

BGC runner 

up 

 
Home energy audit/footprint and support 

to improve energy efficiency  Local food growing BGC finalist 

 

 

The Big Green Challenge Finalists 

Finalist Description Innovative approach 

The Green 

Valleys 

 

 

Developing community owned micro-hydro schemes, improving the energy 

efficiency of homes in the Brecon Beacons National Park, protecting local 

peat landscapes and supporting sustainable living. 

Novel organisational structure of federated community groups which 

plans to use surplus income from energy production to support other 

community sustainability projects. 

Isle of Eigg 

Heritage Trust 

 

 

Residents on the Isle of Eigg are working together to create a green island 

by generating renewable electricity, installing insulation and solar panels, 

producing local food and developing low carbon community transport 

schemes. 

Project activities are embedded within the life and future plans of the 

island, through the ‘green team’, volunteers and celebratory events. 

Voluntary 5kw limit on individual household electricity consumption 

generated from the community owned renewables. 

Household 

Energy Services 

A community-based energy service company, operating in the Welsh 

Borders, that helps households to reduce carbon emissions, improve energy 

efficiency and save money on fuel bills. 

Volunteer surveyors provide home/lifestyle audits supported by an 

expert ‘back office’ run by the HES community interest company. Some 

income derived from ‘client’ donations. 

Low Carbon 

West Oxford  

 

A community led initiative, galvanised by severe local flooding, which seeks 

to reduce home energy use (in 36 households in 2009), develop community 

owned renewable energy and promote sustainable transport, food growing 

and tree planting. 

 

Households sign up to pledges in a four level menu, backed up by home 

energy audits. The resources to support this and other community 

activities are provided by West Oxford Community Renewables, an 

Industrial and Provident Society developed by LCWO which is creating a 

portfolio of community-owned renewable energy projects. 
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Faith and 

Climate Change  

 

 

Brings together a wide range of organisations in Birmingham to address 

environmental issues in places of worship and in faith communities. 

Ambition to develop a faith-based energy services company. 

Helping individuals to make a link between their faith teachings and 

climate change; and providing advice and practical support to individuals 

wanting to make changes within their communities or at home. 

Global 

Generation 

 

Their Living Buildings – Local Links project gives young volunteers 

opportunities to develop food growing spaces, bio-diverse green roofs and 

plant-filtered grey water systems on office rooftops, school grounds and 

development sites in the King’s Cross regeneration area of London. 

Community engagement is underpinned by GG’s core philosophy of 

“I/We/The Planet”. It brings together people who wouldn’t otherwise 

meet (young people from inner city schools with business leaders) which 

helps each to challenge their values and expectations while jointly 

working to improve their local and the global environment. 

Hackney City 

Farm  

 

 

Home to Back 2 Earth, an environmental project which is pioneering 60 

ideas for achieving a 60 per cent reduction in carbon emissions across the 

farm site and in the wider community. 

Volunteer ‘Green Ambassadors’ are helping to develop the 60 steps 

approach and encourage others in the local community to do the same. 

The Meadows 

Ozone 

Community 

Energy Company  

 

 

A community-owned energy services company in Nottingham providing 

local people with advice on energy efficiency and interest-free green loans. 

Ambition to develop a community-owned wind turbine. 

Self-financing interest free/low interest green loans scheme to enable 

low income households adopt low carbon measures. Aiming to combat 

fuel poverty at the same time as reducing carbon emissions; combining 

energy audits, energy efficiency and debt advice through home visits to 

every household in the area. 

St Bede’s High 

School 

 

Based in Lytham, the school is aiming to become one of the first ever 

carbon-neutral schools by installing renewable energy equipment and 

creating a green culture throughout the school. 

Students and their families make web-based pledges in a school-wide 

‘Big Green Challenge’ competition with prizes for forms and year groups 

based on verified pledges. A new easy2begreen website designed as a 

tool for other schools to copy the St Bede’s model. 

Waste Oil 

Recycling Project 

in Prisons 

(WORPP) 

Based at HMP Ford in West Sussex, WORPP is reducing carbon emissions at 

the same time as helping offenders to develop new skills by turning waste 

cooking oil into vehicle fuel. 

 

Making connections between the amount of waste cooking oil from 

prisons and offender rehabilitation. Developing a multi-stakeholder 

partnership to deliver a ‘test of concept’ of the model within the prison 

service, including design of an accredited training course. 

 

              

              

              

       

        

 


